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THE AMERICAN COM.i\1U ITY RENEW AL ACT: 
Testimony by Avis C. Vidal1 

May 19, 1998 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

J am pleased lo have the opporrunity to share with you my analysis of the American Community 
Renewal Act. Since my experience and expertic;e lie in the area of urban policy, I will focus my 
comments on how the proposed legislation will affect cities, especially the areas that would be 
targeted under this legislation. Specifically, I want to make the case that: 
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• The core of the proposal, which seeks to increase the level of economic activity in 
Renewal Communities, is structured in ways that make it highly unlikely to meet itS stated 
objecti es; 

• L nlcss the bill makes provision for additional housing subsidy dollars, its housing 
component will do nothing to increase the nation's total supply of affordable housing · to 

the extent that the bill yields any housing at all, it is likely to have the effect of increasing 
th~ concentration of households in poverty: and 

• The provision of Family Development Accounts would have much greater impact if 
coupled with affirmative outreach and educalion effons to link poor households into the 
mainstream banking system, from which many are currently isolated. 

Tax Benefits for Business 

Geographically targeted tax benefits have become a very popular economic development tool. In 
addition to the federal tax benefits provi.decl to firms iD Empowerment Zones, more than 35 staics 
have enacted their own enterprise zone programs, all of which extend one or more types of tax 
relief to business establishments in designated zones. The experience of stat . enterprise zones has 
been studied extensively by academic researchers and other evaluators, including myself and the 
GA0.2 The rcsuJts are not encouraging: they show that these tax relief programs generally induce 

1 Avis V idal is a Principal Res1::arch Associate at the Urban Institute in Washington, D .C . The views 
upressed here an.: her own, and do not ncecSsarily rcprC$Cnt the views of the Urban Institute or any of iL'\ sponsors . 

2 Although the evaluations of stale euterprisc zones are the best available evidence on tlle effie<1c:y of 
g1::ograpbically targeted tax benefits for bw;inesses, they do suffer from important mf'..thod.ological shoncomings. These 
arc discussed in detail in Franklin J. James, ''The Evaluation ofEmerpris1:: Zooe Programs," in Roy E . Green (ed.) 
Enterprise Zones: New Directions in Economic D~dopmenr, Sage Publications, N<..-wbury Park CA, 1991. 
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little new economic activity, and that even in zones where r;mployment does increase, job gains 
for zone residents are quite modest. 3 
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The most comprehensive analysis of state programs, conducted by Erickson and Friedman,• 
confinns he findings of numerous les ambitious assessments. They repon that, "there are 
relatively few succe ·sful zones that stand in sharp conuast ta a mul{itude in which little growth 
has occurred since designation" (p. 175). Equally important are the findings from the GAO's 
analysis of Maryland's program5 and Bishop and Kang' s analysis of the targeted job tax credit6 

(which resembles the wage credit in this bill). Both interviewed participating employers who 
generally reported that the tax benefit, had had no impact on their behavior. They claimed the 
credit, often learning about it after the fact, but their investment and hiring decisions were 
motivated by other facto rs . 

What, then, ac ounts for the limited number of successful zones pointed to by Erick.son and 
Friedman and others? The weight of the a ailablc evidence indicates that "successful" :Lones have 
two characteristics: 

• Successful zones are good places co do business. Although the zones designated under 
state programs include residential areas that are expe1iencing some level of Lli.:; tres~ (most 
commonly measured in terms of high unemployment, high poverty rates, and low median 
income), they also include areas with genuine development potemial, including a lahor 
pool with good basic skills. 

• Successful zones are actively managed by individuals with entrepreneurial skills--people 
who (a) reach out to business o ncrs in th~ z.one to keep them informed about the benefits 
available to them and provide them with tax forms and specific information about exactly 
how to take advantage of the benefits; (b) market the zone and its advantages to firms 
o utside the zone that seek new locations; and (c) represent zone businesses in seeking 
improvements, such as new infrastructure, to the :r.one. 

3
· The analysis on which these commems are based is detailed in the author's article "R.eimegraling 

Disildva.ncai;cd Communities into tile Fabric ufUrban Llfo: The Role of Community Development," HOLLl' ing Policy 
Dt:bart:, vol. 6, no. 1. 199 5. A copy is anaclic<l for the record. 

4 
Rodoty A. Erickson and Susan W. Friedman, "Comparative Dimensions of Stale Entaprise Zont: Policy," in 

Roy E. Green (ed.) Enterpris e 7..ones: ew Directions in Economic Development, Sage Publications, ewbury Park 
CA, 1991. 

5 U.S . General Accounting Office, Enrerprise Zone:;: Lessons uarnedfrom r.he Maryland Experieru:e, 
Washing on, D .C., 1988 

6 John H. Bishop and Suk Kang. "Applying for EnliUcments : Employers and the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit," 
Journal of Policy Analysis and Management, Vol. 10, N o. 1, 1991. 
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The proposed legislation misses the mark on both of these counts_ First, it neither seeks to select 
zones that are already good business locations nor takes affirmative steps to help distressed 
communities become better places to do business. I am a co-principal investigator of the 
Empowerment Zone and Enterprise Community program. A review of the applications filed by 
localities seeking designation under that program makes clear that these comrnuni1ies need 
substantial direct financial assistance to improve the local business climate and improve the local 
labor force. The need for improved safety is a consistent tbeme Lhroughout the applications, and 
many localities cite the importance of helping firms gain access to affordable capital. rehabilitating 
hligh ed properties, and improving local infrastructure. Most importantly, jurisdictions that are 
serious about improving residents' access to jobs that pay family-supporting wages stress that 
major investments in improving residents' job readiness and upgrading their job skills are 
critical. Fund.s for !.hie; purpose, and for the related purposes of roviding trainees with placement 
assistance and the post-placement follow-up that good placement entities like America Works find 
is the key ro long-term labor force attachment, are absent here. 

Second. the bill makes no provision for managing Renewal C.ommuniLie.s--and good, 
entrepreneurial management costs money. This would not be a problem for Renewal 
Communities that arc also Empowerment Zones, because they have Title XX funds (or local 
matcbing funds) to support the management entities they aJready have in place. It would be a 
problem for newly-designated zones, and for Renewal Communities that are also Enterpric;e 
Communities, since many will have no federal funding to support their zone management entities 
after the current fiscal year. 

Finally, stimulating investment in Renewal Community businesses would not necessarily do much 
w increase employment among 7.0ne residentc;. Again the experience of state enterprise zones is 
instructive. Indiana is generally thought to have one of the mos effective state programs since it 
provides a number of rnx benefits; requires that the city, representatives of zone businesses and 
selected zone residents set policy for the zone; and provides a funding mechanism to support zone 
management staff. Yet Rubin and Wilder7 reported that less than une-Lhird of the total new zone 
jobs wen to zone residents; Papkc,11 analyzing Indiana data for a different year, found that only 11 
percent of new zone jobs went to zone residents. 

In . hor , in the absence of provisions to improve the employability of the local labor force and link 
tbat labor force to zone employers, the proposed lcgi~lation will do little to strengthen the 
economies of Renewal Commuruties. 

7 Barry L Rubin and Margaret G. Wilder, "Urban Entcrprisc Zones: Employment lmpacL<; and Fiscal 
lncencivcs," Journal of the: American Planning Associarion, Vol. 55, No. 4, 1989. 

B James A. Papke;, The Indiana t:nrerprise Zone F.xpaiml!T!t: Concepts, Issues, and Impact, Indianapolis 
Depanrnent of Commerce. Indianapolis, I 988. 
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ffordab le Housin g 

The nee for more housin!:! affordable to low-in ·ome households is well-documented, and CDCs 
" and other nonprofit housing organiz.ations ha e a well-earned track record as important 

conLributors o meeting lhi.c:; need. How ver, the most imponant constraint facin° CDCs and 
others working to increase the supply of affordable housing is the .~carciry of subsidy dollars, 
especially subsidies deep enough to make dwellings affordable to very low-income families . Since 
the hill does no thing to relax this fundamental constraint, it will not increa..<;e the supply of 
affordable bousing.9 

Cities could choose to use existing CDBG and HOME funding o subsidize the redevelopment of 
ropenies in Renewal Communities now owned by HUD. The subsidies allocated to these 

de eloprncnts would, of course, leave other prospecti e assisted de elopments without support. 
This makes it likely that subsidies used in this fashion wouJd have the effect of increasing the 
concenrration of low-income how;eholds in neighborhoods selected precisely because they are 
already very poor. 

If CDCs are to mount such projecLl successfully, they will need more time than the bill currently 
allows. Few CDCs have ca.sh reserves that can be used to acquire property quickly, and most find 
it fmancia y prudent to purchase properties only when they have identified likely sources of 
on~truction and long-term financing . For their part, relatively few local jurisdictions have 

themselves developed the capacity to manage a property disposition process in a way that 
facilita es purchase and redevelopment by CDCs. Given these facts, it is clear that the six month 
time limit on CDC purchases ic; much too short. At least one year should be allowed, and e en 
Lhen provision needs to be made for extensions since this process could easily take up to two 
years in a significant number of cases. 

On baJance, xpcrience suggcs ~ tha this basic approach to affordable housing production is 
i.neffe tive. The HOPE 3 program, which was enacted under the Bush administration and which I 
belped to evaluate fo r HUD, had a similar strncru re. It sought to use partnerships between local 
governments and nonprofit housing organizations to move publicly owned dwellings into the 
hands of low-income families. It accomplished little, despite the fact that federal subsidies (to be 
matched locally) were made available: the average program improved and sold ewer t an 35 
units over two years. HOPE 3 wast rrninated· its approach was flawed. CDCs do not 
ccessarily serve the neighborhood: in which federall -owned prope11ies are located, and 

propenies currently in the HUD inventory are no necessarily attractive (or even viable) for 
re<le elopment. HOPE 3 was defunded. 

Finally, l note that altho gh rhc shon bill summary describes the housing provisions as promotjng 

? Since the propc..Tties the bill ma. es elig,i.ble for transfer will require substantial rehabilitation to make them 
hahitablt and marketable, they will not he affo dabk: to low income households in the absence.: of subsidies--cven if 
HUD and the cities make them available at nominal charge. 
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home ownership nothing in the bill requires that CDCs (o r other purchasers in those cases where 
nonprofit purchasers are not found) use the propenies for this purpose· in fac , the multifamily 
units arc likely to be more suitable, and much more readily marketable, fo r use as rental units. 

Family Development Accounts 

Family Development Account<; more commonly known as Individual Development Accoums 
(IDA-;) , are a fine mechanism to help low income households accumulate assets. However, best 
practices in the filed suggest that the proposed legislation needs a pro-active mechanism to 
connect eligible households to the mainstream banking system. 

Poor households can take advantage of these types of accounts only if they have access to 
depo. itory insti utions. The types of neighborhood<; uugeted by the legislation are widely 
acknowledged to be under-served by mainstream financial services irutitutions. Branch banks, 
amJ even automatic teller machines (ATMs), are in shon supply, and the minimum deposit and fee 
eguirernents imposed on checking accounts by many banks mean that many low income 

households have no ties to these institutions. They are obliged to rely inst:ead on more informal 
mechanisms such as store-front check cashing eslablishmentS. In addition, the hand-to -mouth 
nature of hlc in poverty means that many poor households have not had the opportunity to 
acquire the kinds of financial management skills that mjddle class families take for granted. 
Financial support for community organjzations to engage in outreach, to provide education in 
household budgeting and fmancifil management, and to heJp families negotiate their initial contacts 
•vith the banking system would help to address this problem. Thi<> type of proactive support is a 
common accompaniment to IDA programs, and provision for it should be added here .. 
Addi ionally, there is no reason to limit access to these accounts lo households that receive the 
Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) rather than making them available to all low-income families. 

Conclusion 

In sum, participating locali ties can reasonably expect benefits from this legislation as currently 
writ en that arc modest, at best. Given this fact, the only cities that will find it ad antageotis to 
participa e are those whose pre-existing commitmems as participants jn Empowerment Zones or 
Enterprise Communities are extensive enough to constinne "a course of action" as required by the 
bill and thereby make them automatically eligible. The bill offers o ther city governments the 
"opportunity" to assume substantial new--and completely unfunded--obligations, possibly coupled 
with oregone revenues from local taxes and/or user charges, in exchange fo r very limited and 
uncertain benefits to the distressed community and its economy. It 's a poor bargain. 
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